
Helping housing associations 
navigate their pension 
arrangements

firstwatch



Pension schemes are a key part of  any staff  benefit package. They help recruit,  
reward and retain valued staff.

However, increasing costs and complexity are making it hard for housing associations 
to manage their pension arrangements.

If  you tend not to think about pensions until a valuation comes around every three 
years, you’re not alone.

But unless you carry out regularly monitoring and governance, they’re very hard  
to manage. You might not even be compliant with changes in legislation.

Do you understand your pension costs and risks? Are your pension arrangements 
competitive? Many housing associations lack the pension expertise to answer these 
questions with confidence.

The good news is that First Actuarial can help you. 

We are the leading adviser in the sector and our clients include more than 100 of  the 
UK’s largest housing associations.

Our firstwatch service will provide the governance you require, monitor risks and alert 
you when action needs to be taken. 

firstwatch is an exclusive service for housing  
associations, providing a package of essential  

pension resources at a competitive price.
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What are the pension challenges facing housing associations?



firstwatch helps you to meet the requirements of the HCA

Boards must proactively manage a range of  risks including pension 
liabilities. Although pension risks will differ between the two main types 
of  scheme (defined benefit and defined contribution), common to all 
schemes are issues of  scheme membership and legal obligations. 
Registered providers must review the options available to them and 

ensure that they seek independent legal advice where appropriate. The 
impact of  the introduction of  FRS102 means that the present value of  the 
agreed deficit contributions will be shown as a liability and may give rise  

to material changes in the statement of  comprehensive income.

Homes and Communities Agency – Sector Risk Profile 2017

How can firstwatch help you?

First Actuarial will attend your annual governance meetings, and help you comply with legislation.

We’ll give you regular reports to track and project your pension costs, and update you of  pension  
changes and risks as they arise. 

We provide a structured approach that’s tailored to your specific needs. 

Here are some of  the core services we provide as part of  firstwatch:
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Why does your housing association need firstwatch?

firstwatch acts as your pensions dashboard – Our service monitors costs and take-up levels, and alerts  
you to any new risks and changes.

firstwatch will help you deliver a competitive benefit package – We can benchmark your scheme against 
comparable housing associations.

firstwatch is all about people – Our expert advisers will give you support and recommendations, based  
on their in-depth pensions knowledge.

Our reports will track membership, contributions,  
funding levels and other key pension metrics.

Regular pensions 
governance reports

You’ll have access to a pension adviser, to help you 
handle any questions about your pension schemes.

Pension support at your 
governance meetings

We’ll give you access to a pensions specialist for all  
your day-to-day queries.

Telephone support 
whenever you need it

A secure, central location for all your pension documents, 
including scheme booklets and valuation reports.

Online repository for 
all your paperwork



What other support can First Actuarial provide?

If you need help managing your defined benefit scheme
First Actuarial can help you manage the complexities of defined benefits by:

 Setting or reviewing your pension strategy

 Assessing the cost of  different pension options

 Projecting liabilities into the future

 Managing scheme closure strategies

 Negotiating scheme funding plans

If your staff need help managing their pension and finances
First Actuarial can help improve financial wellbeing in your workplace by:

 Improving scheme members’ understanding of  their pensions

 Educating them on how to manage their pension and personal finances

 Consulting with members on any pension changes

 Explaining the different savings options available to non-members

If you need help managing your defined contribution scheme
First Actuarial can help your housing association make the right decisions by:

 Putting in place a default investment fund or strategy

 Choosing an investment fund range

 Increasing ‘value for money’ from investments

 Selecting a scheme provider

 Assessing provider performance

 Implementing salary sacrifice
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Managing your current strategy – firstwatch clearly sets out any decisions to make,  
or actions to take on your existing pension arrangements. This could be at any time  
– not just immediately after a valuation.

Reviewing your strategy – firstwatch can identify the right time for a detailed review 
of  your pension strategy, and help you carry it out. We can also alert you if  your pension 
arrangements are becoming too costly or are no longer ‘fit for purpose’.

Complying with legislation – Pension laws and regulations are in constant flux, and 
changes such as auto-enrolment make complex demands on employers. firstwatch will 
keep you on top of  these changes and can adjust your strategy as and when required.

Member communication – A pension is a key part of  the reward package you offer.   
How well do your staff  understand their pension? firstwatch can support your staff  with 
regular pension presentations or tailored communication programmes in conjunction  
with any proposed changes.

What else does firstwatch provide?

Although the core services that firstwatch offers will help you stay in control, from time to time 
you may need more detailed strategic advice.

firstwatch will help you decide when you need that extra support.
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We are the leading provider of pensions advice to the housing sector, currently 
advising more than 100 housing associations across four UK offices.

Our expertise covers all the main housing sector pension arrangements  
(SHPS, LGPS, Growth Plan and Group Personal Pensions) as well as  
employers’ own in-house schemes.

With extensive experience of  working with housing  
associations, we can help you navigate all your  
pensions issues.

We deliver friendly, expert advice  
in a language you’ll understand. 

We will be your trusted partner,  
helping you take back  
control of  your pension  
arrangements.

Why choose First Actuarial?

First Actuarial are very good at helping  
us to understand the detail, and they offer  

a practical way through it.

Human Resources Manager,  
Buckinghamshire Housing Association
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First Actuarial LLP is a nationwide partnership with more than 
250 staff  covering five offices. Each office provides our whole 
range of  services.

We help you to run your scheme smoothly and effectively  
at reasonable cost. 

First Actuarial LLP 
Mayesbrook House  
Lawnswood Business Park  
Leeds LS16 6QY

firstactuarial.co.uk
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Get in touch 

Contact us now to find out how we can help you:

Rob Hammond (Manchester) on 07479 494030, 
rob.hammond@firstactuarial.co.uk

Colin Freeman (Basingstoke) on 07456 811791, 
colin.freeman@firstactuarial.co.uk

Neal Thompson (Peterborough) on 07429 118877, 
neal.thompson@firstactuarial.co.uk

Tony Barnard (Tonbridge) on 07472 302508, 
tony.barnard@firstactuarial.co.uk

About us

I have to say  
First Actuarial have  

been fantastic.  
The advice has been 
accurate, appropriate  

and timely. They 
supported us all  

the way and were  
really excellent.

HR & Operations 
Director,  

North Western  
Housing Association
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